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I am extremely happy to see that the momentum of Joy of Giving has
really picked up in the 2nd quarter of this year, across Branches and more
volunteers participated spending over 4500 man hours by over 300 staff in
the true spirit of sharing their time, a little treasure and talents with less
fortunate.
This Kind gesture is in addition to the phenomenal work by our CSR &
EDIT Team in rendering health care, skill training, quality education
provided by our 8 Gurukuls, placement for unemployed youth and
rehabilitation of homeless.
I sincerely appeal to each one of you to continue the good work and
spread happiness all around you.



Distributed new dresses, Sugar Cane, 

Snacks to 50 EBN clients - Chennai

Distributed 45 School Kit worth of Rs 1,80,000  

to the construction workers - Karanataka.

Provided Lunch to 20 person at Sindhu
Old Age Home. Thiruvarur.

Provided Nutrition Foods to TB Patient 
- Salem

With sponsorship from Anant Foundation, 
distributed blankets worth of Rs3000 to 

pavement dwellers, - Ahmedabad
Donated Walker worth of Rs450 - Rakhiyal

Distributed nutritional food packets to 
TB Patients at Mallikundam ,Mettur

Facilitated Mangalmay Kamlaba Charitable Trust 
(NGO ) for giving a Walker worth of Rs450  to the 

inmate of Old age home @ Bhavnagar,  Rajkot



Together with Mondha Branch Team 

Donated Stationery items & Sweets to the 

inmates of leprosy home located at  Kushta

Dham, Nerali

On the occasion of Republic Day together with 

Sparsha Organization provided stationery 

materials to children in Wadala Community .

Mr.John Alex , ED & CEO Equitas Holdings , 

Mr Sunil Salian , Zonal Manager  –VF ( West )  

graced the occasion

Provided lunch to Shambhuraje
Anathashram children@ Pune

Provided Health mix ,Fruits ,Rice to the 
Tuberculosis Patients taking treatment at 

Kondithope UPHC. Dr.Thamotharan Medical 
officer Kondithope was the Chief Guest 

@ Junagadh Branch , Rajkot Gujarat Sponsor by 
Parth Charitable Trust & Mangalmay Kamlaba

Charitable Trust Expense :  4800 /-

Joy of Giving Activity Distribution albove
stick. At Anand Area , Anand Branch , Baroda



Blood Donation by Koliyanur Branch Team . 36 
Units donated  to Tirumangalam village PHC

Handed over nutritional flour packets to Dr. Uma 
Maheshwari, PHC,  Karuppur for distributing to the TB 

patients undergoing  treatment .  Also handed over 
Patient table ,surgical items ,UPS  worth of Rs30000 
sponsored by Ramakrishna Mission Devotees, Salem

Nutritious food distribution  to TB 
Patients at  Elumalai PHC at 

Tirumangalam

Facilitated Mangalmay Kamlaba Charitable 
Trust ( NGO )  to donate L.P.GAS Stove worth 
of Rs1200  to home for the  Migration Small 

Child @Bhukshukh Gruh, Gujarat.  1200/-

Wheelchair to Maruti Patil as a token of love 
with the help of Rtn. Rajendra Ponde (President -

Rotary Club of Kolhapur Midtown) 
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JOY of

GIVING
Doing good for community well-being,

through employee volunteerism

Not all of us can do great things. But we 

can do small things with great love.

- MOTHER TERESA

CSR (Corporate Social Responsibility) Team of Equitas Development Initiatives Trust
emphasize on the importance of reaching out to others in need of help. Our team is
not only passionate about their contribution to the CSR projects they handle, they
are also more inclined towards the ‘Joy of Giving’ they could provide to the under
privileged communities themselves.

This volunteering initiative taken by our team benefits the community at large. CSR
as mandated by the government does not take into account the number of man-
hours spent by employees on volunteering related activities. Inspite of this, our team
involving themselves in ‘Joy of Giving’ initiatives is highly appreciable.

Joy of Giving activities connects our team more closely with the people and
communities in which they are operating, thereby strengthens the social capital of
Equitas.
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